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Negotiations around a new Africa-European Union (EU) strategy are expected to culminate 

in its adoption at a summit in October 2020. African negotiators should ensure that the 

continent’s priorities are integrated into the strategy. These include poverty reduction, 

health, digital access, small and medium enterprises, remittances, transport infrastructure, 

and the blue economy. More emphasis could also be given to Illicit financial flows, the brain 

drain and debt cancellation.
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Key points

  In February 2019, the African Union (AU) 

Commission and the AU’s office of the 

High Representative to support member 

states in negotiating a new agreement post-

2020 presented a draft strategy to the AU’s 

Permanent Representatives’ Committee for 

consideration. This was ahead of the October 

2020 EU-AU Summit, where the new Africa-EU 

strategy is set to be adopted.

  To move the negotiations forward, the European 

Commission and High Representative of the 

Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy 

issued a joint communication in March 2020, 

proposing five key areas for consideration: 

green transition and energy access; digital 

transformation; sustainable growth and jobs; 

peace and governance; and migration and 

mobility. In June 2020, the Council of the 

European Union formally adopted the proposed 
priority areas of the communication.

  Issues covered in the EU’s communicaton can 
be categorised into two broad areas: inclusive 
growth and sustainable development; and 
peace, security, governance and resilience. 
These cover trade, access to finance, education, 
jobs, gender equality, youth inclusion, access 
to sustainable energy, digitalisation, migration, 
peace and security, governance and the rule of 
law.

  African negotiators need to ensure the integration 
of Africa’s priorities into the strategy. The 
following issues are worth considering: poverty, 
health, digital access, small and medium-sized 
enterprises, remittances, transport infrastructure, 
and the blue economy. Illicit financial flows, the 
brain drain and debt should also be considered.

Recommendations

  The AU should publicise the strategy it 
presented to the AU Permanent Representative 
Council (PRC) to ensure the inclusion of Africa’s 
priorities in the Africa-EU strategy. 

  The Africa-EU partnership should be revamped 
with a mutually beneficial accountability 
framework in mind. Some existing partnership 
frameworks have lapsed. These include the Joint 
Africa-EU Strategy and its Abidjan Action Plan 
(2018-2020), the second Multiannual Indicative 
Programme of the EU’s Pan-African Programme 
(2018-2020) and the Cotonou Agreement 
(2000-2020). These lapses create room for 
innovation in renegotiating the new strategy. 

  Existing AU institutional architectures – the 
Constitutive Act, including the Assembly of the 
Union, the Executive Council, the Permanent 
Representatives’ Committee and the Peace and 
Security Council – should inform the framework. 

  The Africa-EU strategy should be accompanied 
by an implementation framework with a set 
timeline and targets, and a corresponding 
financial mechanism.

  A holistic approach should be applied that allows 
the different segments of the strategy to work 
together to achieve a common goal. Existing 
frameworks such as the Abidjan Declaration are 
good examples. Education, skills and jobs for 
example, are framed as enhancing the livelihoods 
of people in the Abidjan Declaration, but not in 
the EU communication. 

  The Africa-EU strategy should apply a 
people-centred approach. This will enable 
the integration of Africa’s priorities into the 
strategy, including tackling poverty, health, 
digital literacy, internet access, illicit financial 
flows, gender mainstreaming, and debt 
management and cancellation.
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Agenda 2063 provides the basis for analysing 
the EU communication, together with relevant 
AU legal, policy and strategic frameworks

AU PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
AFRICA-EU STRATEGY STARTED IN

2018

Introduction 

This report aims to contribute to the Africa-European Union (EU) negotiations 
towards a new strategy, which is expected to be adopted at the EU-African 
Union (AU) Summit scheduled for October 2020. 

The AU started preparations for the Africa-EU strategy negotiations in 2018.  
In its 11th extraordinary session in November 2018, the body took the lead in 
continent-to-continent negotiations including on the Africa-EU strategy. That 
same year Carlos Lopes was appointed as the AU High Representative on 
negotiations of a new agreement with the EU post-2020. In February 2019, his 
office together with the AU Commission, presented a proposed AU strategy to 
the Permanent Representatives’ Committee for consideration ahead of the 
EU-AU Summit. However, the AU strategy is yet to be publicised. 

In March 2020, the European Commission and High Representative of the 
Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy issued a joint communication1 
proposing five key areas for consideration. These included green transition 
and energy access, digital transformation, sustainable growth and jobs, 
peace and governance, and migration and mobility. In June, the Council of 
the EU issued conclusions on the Africa-EU Strategy,2 which officially adopts 
the Commission’s proposal. This means the proposals in the communication 
can be tabled for negotiations. 

The AU’s Agenda 2063 provides the basis for analysis of the EU communication, 
together with relevant AU legal, policy and strategic frameworks. Applicable 
AU-EU frameworks such as the Abidjan Declaration are also used. 

Agenda 2063 is a comprehensive 50-year blueprint that aims to transform 
Africa into an integrated, prosperous and peaceful continent, ‘driven by its 
citizens, representing a dynamic force in the international arena.’3 It consists 
of 20 goals encapsulated in the broader seven aspirations and 15 flagship 
projects.4 Agenda 2063 was signed in 2013 during the 50th Anniversary 
Solemn Declaration. Its 10-year implementation plan (2013-2023) aimed at 
capturing incremental progress on the delivery of the agenda. 

The Abidjan Declaration is also one of the relevant AU-EU frameworks to 
consider in light of discussions on the Africa-EU strategy. The Abidjan 
Declaration is the outcome of the 5th AU-EU Summit which took place in 
2017. The declaration refocused the AU-EU areas of engagement along four 
key strategic areas. These are: investing in people – education science, 
technology, and skills transfer; strengthening resilience, peace, security and 
governance; migration and mobility; and mobilising investments for African 
structural sustainable transformation.5 
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Although the declaration was to serve as the pre-2020 
vehicle for engagement, little has been done to holistically 
implement the outcome of the declaration, making the 
four areas crucial for consideration ahead of a post-2020 
negotiation. The inadequate implementation of the 
Abidjan declaration is largely attributed to the absence of 
an action and implementation plan. 

The EU communication indicates that the Abidjan 
Declaration, together with the outcomes of the 10th 
EU-AU Commission-to-Commission meeting held in 
February 20206 provided the basis for the priority areas.7 
Nevertheless, some crucial recommendations provided 
by the above-mentioned documents have not been 
sufficiently reflected in the EU communication. 

This report is informed by interviews with policymakers 
and researchers from the AU, EU, think tanks and civil 
society organisations. Document analysis and literature 
reviews were also conducted. 

The report is structured into four main parts. The first 
outlines the roadmap towards the EU-AU Summit and 
offers a brief overview of the 20-year history of the 
Africa-EU strategic partnership. The second part 
compares African priorities to the EU communication, 
with a focus on two key aspects: sustainable 
development and inclusive growth; and peace, security, 
governance and resilience. The third discusses the need 
for integrating Africa’s priorities in the upcoming strategy. 
The last section provides policy recommendations to be 
considered in the upcoming Africa-EU negotiations and 
strategy development. 

Road to 2020 EU-AU Summit 

2020 is a crucial year for Africa and the EU as the two 
embark on negotiating two key partnerships. These are 
the post-Cotonou partnership in the Africa, Caribbean 
and Pacific (ACP) Group of States, and the Africa-EU 
strategic partnership which has been primarily 
implemented through the 2007 Joint Africa-EU Strategy. 
While both processes are equally important, this report 
focuses on the latter that covers the continent-to-
continent partnership, spearheaded by the African Union. 

The Africa-EU strategic partnership was conceived at the 
first Africa-EU Summit in Cairo in April 2000.8 The Cairo 
Declaration became the formal political channel through 
which the EU and the Organisation of African Unity, the 

AU’s predecessor, engaged. The declaration emphasised 
areas of mutual cooperation such as regional integration, 
peace, security, human rights and governance. At the 
time, the partnership between the two continents largely 
depended on bilateral engagement between the EU and 
African member states. 

In 2007, through the Lisbon Declaration,9 the EU-Africa 
strategy, the Joint Africa-EU Strategy (JAES), came to 
being. The JAES is a pioneer strategy that covers all of 
Africa.10 Though largely criticised as a unilateral effort 
rather than a collaborative Africa-EU strategy, the JAES 
became the partnership framework for the two 
continents. The partnership still faced a number of 
challenges including the developmental gap between the 
two continents.

The 2017 Abidjan Declaration reiterated the need for this 
partnership framework. The declaration underscored the 
leadership’s call for a ‘paradigm shift to an even stronger, 
mutually beneficial partnership in the spirit of shared 
ownership, responsibility, reciprocity, respect and mutual 
accountability and transparency.’11 

The Africa-EU partnership was 
conceived at the first Africa-EU summit 
in Cairo in April 2000

This call was timely given the AU’s growing institutional 

clout. Agenda 2063 was adopted, and the African Peace 

and Security Architecture, African Governance 

Architecture, Comprehensive Africa Agriculture 

Development Programme, and Programme for 

Infrastructure Development in Africa were being 

implemented. The AU Development Agency-New 

Partnership for Africa’s Development had also enjoyed 

years of restructuring and institutional growth. 

In 2020, as the two bodies revisit their partnership, the 

AU’s institutional maturity may provide for a better 

negotiating partner. The AU is undergoing various reforms 

to improve its institutional responses. The most notable 

step is Africa’s move to take responsibility for financing its 

own development. As of February 2020, the AU’s self-

financing scheme had already raised US$164 million, 

which will be used for mediation and preventive diplomacy, 

institutional capacity and peace support operations.12 
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These reforms will further enhance the partnership 
with the EU as Africa streamlines its programming and 
implementation mechanisms. Additionally, the African 
Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) agreement went 
operational in May 2019, although its anticipated launch 
has been delayed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
AfCFTA cements the expansion of intra-African trade, 
contrary to the Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs), 
which promote European duty-free and quota-free 
imports as part of the ACP.13 

On the European side, leaders have increased talks on 
promoting an equally mutually beneficial partnership with 
Africa.14 During the launch of the communication, EU 
Commission President Ursula Von der Leyen emphasised 
that, ‘Africa is the European Union’s natural partner 
and neighbour.’15 She stressed that ‘today’s strategy 
with Africa is the roadmap to move forward and bring 
our partnership to the next level.’16 This rhetoric by EU 
counterparts of promoting equal partnership is a major 
departure from ‘the donor-recipient relationship that has 
long characterised EU-Africa relations.’17 

To stress Africa’s importance, Von der Leyen, three days 
after taking the European Commission’s presidency, 
made her first oversees visit to Addis Ababa, the seat 
of the AU, on 9 December 2019. She followed this with 
another visit to Addis Ababa, accompanied by 22 EU 
commissioners – the largest delegation of its kind – in 
February 2020 for the 10th EU-AU Commission-to-
Commission meeting.18 Then the Joint Communication 
to the European Parliament and the Council Towards a 
Comprehensive Strategy with Africa was issued in March 
2020.19 This was followed by the council conclusions 
issued in June 2020. 

Collectively, these steps laid the foundation for the 6th EU-
AU Summit scheduled for October 2020. For the EU, the 
communication is the first step towards a comprehensive, 
inclusive partnership of equals. In this respect, the title of 
the communication in itself is worth noting as it underpins 
‘a strategy with Africa’ as opposed to ‘a strategy for/on 
Africa’. The strategic choice of title, though targeted at 
furthering the rhetoric of a partnership of ‘equals’, has 
raised questions on the level and scope of engagement. 

On the African side, the AU has taken a more dominant 
role in leading the negotiations. In its 11th extraordinary 
session in November 2018,20 it decided to uphold the 

sovereignty of African states while playing a key role in 

the negotiations. 

The decision of the AU Assembly therefore provided for a 

two-track negotiation approach. The AU would negotiate 

the continent-to-continent partnership track with the 

representation of all its 55 member states, and the 

African Group of Ambassadors would negotiate under the 

umbrella of the ACP. 

To assert the AU’s role as the custodian of Africa’s 

strategy, in 201821 the AU Commission chairperson 

appointed Carlos Lopes as the AU High Representative 

on negotiations of a new agreement with the EU post 

2020. This office supports member states’ discussions, 

along with the AU Commission, on the continent-to-

continent track. It also coordinates the technical support 

that the AU Commission provides to the African Group 

of Ambassadors in Brussels negotiating the African pillar 

within the broader partnership under the ACP. 

Carlos Lopes was appointed AU High 
Representative on negotiations of a 
new agreement with the EU 

To enable this dual approach, the High Representative’s 

office has a team of advisers tasked with advising 

the African Group of Ambassadors in Brussels on the 

ACP talks with the aim of streamlining the two-track 

negotiations.

Ahead of the 32nd Ordinary Summit in February 2019, the 

office of the High Representative and the AU Commission 

jointly presented a proposed AU strategy to the Permanent 

Representatives’ Committee’s relevant sub-committee for 

consideration ahead of the EU-AU Summit. This might be 

the document referred to by AU officials, where they said 

Africa had its own strategy guided by its priorities, during 

the 10th commission-to-commission meeting.22 

The drafting of the Africa strategy is a step in the right 

direction taken by the AU to drive the continent-to-

continent negotiations. The fact that it was discussed at 

the 2019 February summit confirms that the continental 

body is committed to driving the process. However, 

it should be made public and tabled for discussion 

with relevant stakeholders including regional economic 
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communities (RECs) and regional mechanisms (RMs) to 

ensure that the strategy is consensus-based and reflects 

the needs of the people. 

The adoption of the communication was expected to be 

followed by a series of meetings, including the EU-AU 

ministerial meeting in May that was to contribute to the 

6th EU-AU Summit scheduled for October 2020. The 

summit timeline, however, has been affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, which has shifted the global focus. 

Accordingly, the scheduled EU-AU ministerial meeting 

has been postponed, which might lead to the 

postponement of the summit. This provides a good 

opportunity for African negotiators to reflect on the 

proposed EU communication as well as the council 

conclusions and finalise the AU strategy in consultation 

with relevant stakeholders including RECs and RMs. 

The far-reaching socio-economic impact of COVID-19 will 

certainly reorient the EU-AU engagements as managing 

the impact of the pandemic on the respective continents 

is the current primary focus. While the AU is playing a 

lead role in the fight against COVID-19, including in 

political mobilisation and policy guidance as well as 

obtaining resources, the EU is also coordinating a 

collective European response to the pandemic.23 

COVID-19 has highlighted global structural fissures and, 

as such, provides opportunities for a renewed impetus to 

address the gaps and strengthen the existing 

mechanisms. A post-COVID-19 era will undoubtedly 

disrupt the structured institutional norms, while creating 

opportunities for both Africa and Europe to revisit their 

partnerships and realign their priorities within the new 

global order. 

Are Africa’s priorities reflected in the EU-
Africa strategy? 

This section analyses the priority areas proposed by the 

communication from the African perspective, guided 

mainly by Agenda 2063. It is presented in two sub-

sections: (i) inclusive growth and sustainable 

development; and (ii) peace, security, governance and 

resilience. These two sub-sections encapsulate key 

priorities for Africa covered in the communication.

Inclusive growth and sustainable development are 

primary agendas for Africa. Accordingly, building a 

‘prosperous Africa, based on inclusive growth and 

sustainable development’ is the first aspiration of Agenda 

2063, which consists of seven goals and 18 priority 

areas. These goals cover key issues such as poverty, 

jobs, unemployment, decent work, access to energy, 

health, digitalisation, science, technology, agriculture, 

climate change, migration and the blue economy. 

These issues are captured under priorities 1, 2, 3 and 5 of 

the communication that cover issues of green transition 

and energy access, digital transformation, sustainable 

growth and jobs, and migration and mobility respectively.

According to the AU, Africa has met 
56% of its 2019 target for attaining 
high standards of living 

Peace, security, governance and resilience is another 
major priority for Africa since these areas comprise 
fundamental pillars that ensure socio-economic 
development of the continent. In this regard, aspiration 3 of 
Agenda 2063 focuses on ‘good governance, democracy, 
respect for human rights and the rule of law,’ while 
aspiration 4 aims to create ‘a peaceful and secure Africa.’ 

These aspirations cover aspects such as improving the 
quality of governance, respect for human rights and the 
rule of law, building strong institutions, operation of the 
African Peace and Security Architecture and African 
Governance Architecture, and strengthening mechanisms 
for securing peace and reconciliation at all levels. These 
issues correspond with priority 4 of the communication, 
which covers peace, security, governance and resilience. 

Inclusive growth and sustainable 
development 

Africa has made progress regarding its aspiration to build 
a ‘prosperous Africa, based on inclusive growth and 
sustainable development.’ The continent has met 56% of 
its 2019 target intending to attain the goal of high 
standards of living.24 This is partly achieved due to ‘the 
increase in the proportion of the population with access 
to the internet, growing from 21.8% in 2013 to 41.9% in 
2019, respectively.’25 

The continent has also made good progress in basic 
education, ‘with enrolment rates increasing from 76.8% in 
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2013 to 80.8% in 2019.’26 Here the provision of free basic education has 
made a substantial contribution. Sustainable development and jobs are the 
third priority area of the communication, where four action areas are 
discussed that cover trade; investment; regional economic integration; and 
education, skills and jobs.

Africa’s free trade area could become one of 
the largest global single markets in the world, with 
a market of 1.3 billion people

Agenda 2063 indicates that key priorities for Africa in relation to inclusive 
growth and sustainable development include trade; access to finance; 
involvement of the private sector; education, skills and jobs; sustainable 
energy; digitalisation; gender equality; and youth inclusion. Migration is 
also covered in the context of regional integration. Below these issues are 
discussed in relation to the communication.

MEMBER STATES WITH 
30 RATIFICATIONS

AFCFTA’S AGREEMENT 
WAS SIGNED BY 

Trade

Access to finance

Education

Involvement of 
the private sector

Skills and jobs

Sustainable energy

Digitalisation

Gender equality

Youth inclusion KEY PRIORITIES 
FOR AFRICA

Key priorities for Africa

Trade 

Trade, and more specifically intra-African trade, is a primary driver of growth 
on the continent. Accordingly, boosting trade and sustainable investment and 
advancing regional and continental economic integration are interlinked, with 
AfCFTA being a leading priority for Africa. On advancing the free trade area, 
the continent has made outstanding progress, meeting 92% of its target set 
for 2019. The fact that AfCFTA’s agreement was signed by 54 member states, 
with 30 ratifications, contributes to this achievement.27  

In the communication, the EU’s continuous technical and financial support to 
AfCFTA is emphasised, highlighting that the EU’s support grew from 
€12.5 million in 2014-2017 to €60 million in 2018-2020. The increase in 
support should be welcomed as it will contribute to realising the free trade area. 

Africa’s free trade area could become one of the largest global single markets 
in the world, with a market of 1.3 billion people.28 In 2018, Africa had a 

54
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collective GDP of US$2.5 trillion and combined consumer 
and business spending of more than US$4 trillion.29 

The EU’s support to AfCFTA however shouldn’t be in 
relation to the Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs), 
referring to ‘trade and development agreements 
negotiated between the EU and … ACP partners 
engaged in regional economic integration processes.’30

Although the EPAs are not mentioned in the EU 
communication, they are highlighted in the council 
conclusions. The EPAs are signed by 24 African 
countries. Regional EPAs were also signed with 13 West 
African states, along with RECs such as the Southern 
Africa Development Community and the East African 
Community.31 

As previously mentioned, EPAs are viewed as 
mechanisms aimed at promoting market opportunities for 
European companies facilitating duty-free and quota-free 
imports,32 which adversely affect intra-African trade.33 To 
address such issues, the AU has pushed for continent-
to-continent agreement including the ACP negotiations, 
though some of its member states preferred the 
continuation of the ACP framework.34

that the EU is the largest investor in Africa with €222 billion, 
the communication highlights ongoing EU investments in 
Africa.36 The EU’s External Investment Plan is one of the 
mechanisms highlighted, where the EU pledged to raise at 
least €44 billion in private investment by 2020.37 

The communication also states that the EU plans to roll 
out €60bn to stimulate sustainable investment in Africa 
from 2021-2027, under the proposed Neighbourhood, 
Development and International Cooperation 
Instrument.38 The EU Commission proposed to establish 
this in 2018 as ‘a single EU foreign policy instrument,’ 
which enables the EU to follow a coordinated approach 
to Africa.39 This aligns with the AU’s 2018 decision 
delegating the continental body to negotiate on a 
continent-to-continent partnership. 

These focus points address the financial bottlenecks 
that Africa faces, including implementing Agenda 2063’s 
flagship infrastructure projects such as the Grand Inga 
Hydropower Project, Single African Air Transport Market 
and Continental High-Speed Train Network.40 

Enhancing regulatory frameworks to foster an enabling 
business environment and investment climate is also 
discussed in the communication. Developing the private 
sector aligns with Agenda 2063, which explains the 
importance of engaging the private sector, including 
enhancing agricultural productivity. The private sector can 
catalyse inclusive growth across all economic sectors on 
the continent, ‘generating growth, jobs, and economic 
opportunity for the majority, including the poor.’41 

Sustainable energy 

Expanding access to sustainable energy is crucial 
in sub-Saharan Africa, where half of the population 
lacks access to electricity.42 In this respect, the African 
Development Bank’s New Deal on Energy for Africa aims 
to achieve universal access to electricity across Africa 
by 2025. To achieve this, the bank estimates that annual 
investment worth between US$60 billion and US$90 
billion is required.43 

Agenda 2063’s first 10-year implementation plan also 
aimed to increase access to electricity by at least 50% 
of the 2013 levels. However, the continent showed weak 
performance, meeting only 26% of its 2019 target.44

There are many benefits to developing Africa’s energy 
access – including enhancing the small and medium-

Expanding energy access is crucial 
in sub-Saharan Africa, where half the 
population lacks electricity

AfCFTA, however, is more beneficial to the continent. 
Therefore, the EU support to intra-African trade should be 
closely coordinated with the AU, RECs and member 
states in delivering on the AfCFTA. It is further argued that 
Africa’s free trade area can also be mutually beneficial to 
European countries as it ‘can provide investment 
opportunities for European business.’35

Access to finance and supporting the 
private sector

The communication posits that fostering access to 
finance, enhancing regulatory frameworks and developing 
a value-added private sector would bolster Africa’s 
development agenda. 

Specifically, the communication emphasises the EU’s plan 
to support Africa’s effort to attract more foreign direct 
investment and roll out stimulus-sustainable funding. Stating 
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sized enterprises (SMEs) that employ most people and 
contribute heavily to the GDP. Further, it can contribute to 
expanding access to education and healthcare. 

The communication recognises that Africa should work 
towards doubling its energy access by 2040 in light of 
its already low connectivity rate and growing population. 
However, it doesn’t articulate how Africa and the EU 
collaborate to materialise it. 

The EU-AU partnership on access to energy should 
build on existing partnerships in this area. This includes 
the 2007 Africa-EU Energy Partnership, which is one 
of the partnerships under JAES. The 2007 Africa-EU 
Energy Partnership aims to ‘improve access to secure, 
affordable and sustainable energy for both continents, 
with a special focus on increasing investment in energy 
infrastructure in Africa.’45

Digitalisation 

The AU’s digital transformation strategy shows the 
potential for digital transformation as an enabler for 
inclusive and sustainable growth through ‘stimulating job 
creation and contributing to addressing poverty, reducing 
inequality, facilitating the delivery of goods and services.’46 

The strategy emphasises digitalisation of the agriculture, 
health and education sectors, and increasing the number 
of Africans with digital identity documents. Digitalisation 
is also integrated into other AU frameworks. The AfCFTA 
operational phase launched in July 2019, for example, 
includes a pan-African digital payment and settlement 
system as one of its instruments.47 These can help Africa 
close the digital divide it currently faces. 

The increase in the number of people in Africa with 
internet access from 2013 to 2019 has already helped 
Africa meet 56% of its 2019 target of its high standard of 
living goal.48 

In the communication, the role of digital transformation 
in creating jobs, stimulating trade, backed by robust 
regulatory frameworks, is discussed. The potential for 
e-finance platforms to promote digital entrepreneurship 
and job creation speaks directly to the AU’s digital 
transformation strategy, which aspires to ‘build 
inclusive digital skills and human capacity across’ 
different sectors.49 The digital sector can stimulate 
entrepreneurship, trade and investment by reducing the 
cost of doing business.

It is worth noting that the EU Council conclusions 
reflected aspects that matter to the African continent 
such as developing ‘new Africa-made solution to boost 
the digital economy … closing the digital divide, fighting 
data poverty … and promoting digital for development.’50

Further, the EU communication indicates that 
‘e-governance will protect consumers and privacy and 
will intensify the fight against corruption.’ For African 
governments, the primary use of digital services and 
platforms is to enhance efficiency in the delivery of 
essential services, from business registration and 
application of birth certificates, passports and identity 
cards to filing tax returns. This aligns with the AU’s aim to 
expand the provision of digital identity documents across 
the continent.51 Close to 542 million people in Africa – 
more than 40% of the continent’s population – lack an 
official identity document.52 

The AU aspires to build inclusive 
digital skills and human capacity 
across different sectors

The communication also discusses the importance of 
establishing a robust regulatory framework to enhance 
capacities to deal with cybercrime and the misuse of 
the internet for terrorism and violent extremism. This is 
relevant for African countries and sub-regions, which are 
already grappling with numerous security challenges, 
including the use of the internet by extremist groups such 
as al-Shabaab and Boko Haram.53 

AU-EU cooperation should build on existing frameworks. 
This includes the Africa-Europe Innovation Partnership 
launched in September 2019 with the aim to ‘support 
and connect innovation and technology incubators 
and accelerators in tapping into new markets, find their 
trusted partner across the Mediterranean as well as build 
new perspectives, knowledge and networks.’54 

Education, skills and jobs 

Education is one of the leading priorities for Africa, as 
well-trained human power is the backbone of sustainable 
and inclusive economic growth. In this respect, goal 2 of 
the first aspiration of Agenda 2063 also focuses on ‘well-
educated citizens and skills revolution underpinned by 
science, technology and innovation.’ 
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OF ITS 2019 TARGET FOR WOMEN’S 
POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

AFRICA HAS MET 

71%

Although overall performance of the continent stands at 24% in relation to 
this goal, good progress was made in basic education, with enrolment rates 
reaching 80.8%.55 The communication stresses post-secondary education 
with a focus on increasing the employability of young graduates by aligning 
education and skills to labour market demands. 

In support of this priority area, the communication proposes scaling up 
‘EU-Africa academic and scientific cooperation, including on technical and 
vocational education and training and enhancing skills development.’56 It also 
proposes capacity-building initiatives to enhance quality training for teachers, 
development of research and innovation capacities. Facilitation of mobility of 
students, teachers, trainers and researchers is also highlighted. 

Such support is critical to Africa since it will increase the number of well-
trained people. The communication’s emphasis on post-secondary education, 
however, leaves out primary and secondary education, which is fundamental 
to enhancing the education system. 

Africa is unlikely to attain its unemployment rate 
reduction targets by 2023 unless radical changes 
are made 

Enhancing education and skills can support the job sector. It can also help 
the continent meet goal 4 of Agenda 2063 – transforming economies and 
job creation – where it has shown low progress, meeting only 16% of its 
2019 target.57 Part of the reason for this low progress is that ‘the proportion 
of manufacturing value added as a percentage of GDP fell in many countries 
during the reporting period.’58

Decent work is another important element highlighted in the communication, 
which is relevant to the African context. On improving ‘incomes, jobs 
and decent work’ the continent met 51% of its 2019 target.59 Further 
collaborations between Africa and Europe in the area can take the current 
progress to the next level.

Gender equality 

Given the centrality of gender equality to achieving Africa’s sustainable 
development and inclusive growth agenda, the 17th goal of Agenda 2063 
aspires to ‘achieving full gender equality in all spheres of life.’60 

The continent has made some progress in meeting its goals. On ensuring 
women’s political participation, for example, the continent met 71% of its 
2019 target, specifically in relation to ‘the proportion of seats held by women 
in national parliaments, regional and local bodies.’61 However, low progress 
persists on equal economic opportunities among men and women – including 
ownership to land, meeting only 20% of its target.62 

The EU communication discusses the importance of women’s participation 
in the economic sector, education, politics, peace and security. But beyond 
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highlighting the inclusion of women more broadly, gender is not mainstreamed 
in the communication. In relation to climate change, for example, women are 
disproportionately affected as their ‘roles as primary caregivers and providers 
of food and fuel make them more vulnerable when flooding and drought 
occur.’63 Women can also play a leadership role in relation to climate change 
adaptation and mitigation.64 

Further, women’s participation in education, training and jobs is not 
aligned. Discussions on women, peace and security don’t cover aspects 
of prevention and resolution of conflict, peacebuilding and peacekeeping. 
Gender-responsive budgeting, which can advance gender equality, is also not 
included.65 In addition, existing AU structures that work on advancing gender 
equality are not included such as the AU’s Special Envoy’s Office on Women, 
Peace and Security, and the Network of African Women in Conflict Prevention 
and Mediation (FemWise-Africa). 

Youth inclusion 

Africa is the world’s youngest continent, with 60% of its population under the 
age of 25.66 Goal 18 of Agenda 2063 is also dedicated to the ‘engagement 
and empowerment of youth and children.’67 Agenda 2063’s implementation 
plan indicates that the continent has performed relatively well, attaining 77% 
against the 2019 targets on the implementation of the provisions of the 
African Youth Charter.68 

However, the continent’s performance in reducing unemployment rates 
among youth stands at –128%, signalling a ‘likelihood of not attaining the 
overall target by 2023 if radical changes are not made.’69 

OF AFRICA’S POPULATION IS 
< 25 YEARS OLD

60%

The EU emphasises post-secondary education 
but primary and secondary schooling is key to 
enhancing Africa’s education system 

Acknowledging that in the next 15 years some 375 million young people are 

expected to reach working age in Africa, the communication emphasises 

aspects of education, skilled labour and jobs. But discussions should apply a 

broader perspective beyond jobs. For example, social protection mechanisms 

need to be addressed adequately. 

The communication refers to this through the lens of ‘health and safety at 

work, fighting against inequality and discrimination, and forced labour.’ While 

this is commendable, young Africans are faced with more social protection 

challenges such as exposure to unsafe environments, whether in conflict, 

post-conflict or violent electoral settings. This needs to be adequately 

reflected in the joint strategy.

The strategy must also integrate structures of the AU that work on youth 

empowerment. These include the AU’s Youth for Peace Africa (Y4P) 

Programme, and the newly created office of the Youth Special Envoy, which 
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are crucial in promoting youth protection in the realm of peace, security and 
governance. These structures provide a good opportunity to deepen youth 
engagement, including through inter-continental platforms such as the Africa-
Europe Youth Meet-Up.70 The platform aims to provide a way to exchange 
ideas between European, African and diaspora youth. 

Migration and mobility 

Migration is a development issue in the African context. In this respect, the 
African Common Position on Migration and Development states that ‘well-
managed migration may have a substantial positive impact for the development 
of countries of origin and yield significant benefits to [destination states].’71 

This is manifested by migrants’ contribution to economies of their countries of 
origin through remittances, investment, transfer of skills and knowledge. In 2019, 
for example, the continent received US$48 billion in remittances.72 Migrants’ 
contributions to their countries of destination also include spending 85% of their 
income there, paying taxes and responding to labour market needs.73

OF THEIR INCOME IN 
DESTINATION COUNTRIES

MIGRANTS SPEND 

85%

The EU discusses migration from the security 
perspective, focusing on fighting irregular migration 
and improving return and readmission 

Migration is also central to Africa’s integration agenda as articulated by 
aspiration 2 of Agenda 2063 that envisions creating ‘an integrated continent, 
politically united and based on the ideals of Africa’s renaissance.’74 Here 
the implementation of the 2018 AU Protocol to the Treaty Establishing the 
African Economic Community Relating to Free Movement of Persons, Right 
of Residence and Right of Establishment is critical. The protocol’s 
implementation goes hand in hand with achieving AfCFTA. 

The free movement protocol, however, has seen low implementation, being 
ratified by only four countries75 as of June 2020, out of the required 15.76 
The increasing tendency by African states to view people’s movement as a 
security concern contributes to this.77 The implementation of EU policies in 
Africa78 that aim to stem Africa’s migration to Europe have played a significant 
role in this too.79 

In the communication, migration is discussed from the security perspective 
as manifested by two of its four critical areas of focus, which cover fighting 
irregular migration and improving return and readmission. Enhancing border 
management from the perspective of building effective migration management 
is also emphasised. 

To ensure a balanced discussion that represents both continents’ priorities, 
the communication needs to be informed by other frameworks beyond those 
spearheaded by the EU.80 These include the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly 
and Regular Migration and the Global Compact on Refugees and the AU’s 
free movement protocol and Joint Labour Migration Programme. 
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Peace, security, governance and resilience 

Peace, security, governance and resilience are among 

the leading priorities for Africa. Agenda 2063, most 

notably aspiration 3 and 4 respectively, call for ‘an Africa 

of Good Governance, Democracy, Respect for Human 

Rights, Justice and the Rule of Law,’81 and ‘a Peaceful 

and Secure Africa, Democracy and Good Governance.’82 

These aspirations, in combination, outline five main goals 

that, if achieved, enable the ‘Africa we want’. Encapsulated 

in this are seven goals: human rights, justice and the rule of 

law; institutions and leadership; participatory development 

and local governance; maintenance and preservation 

of peace and security; institutional structure for the AU; 

instruments on peace and security; and to ensure the 

African Peace and Security Architecture pillars are fully 

operational and functional. 

These issues are also of mutual interest to the EU. 

According to the Global Strategy for the European Union’s 

Foreign and Security Policy, peace and security are of vital 

interest to the EU as security in Europe is strongly linked to 

peace in neighbouring and surrounding regions.83 

The impetus for collective security reflected in the 
outcomes of the Abidjan Declaration has therefore 
been anchored in shared threats. This is especially in 
preventing and countering violent extremism and other 
transboundary threats such as piracy, human trafficking, 
and smuggling, and the proliferation of small arms and 
light weapons. 

The need for collective security through shared 
responsibility is further echoed in the 2018 memorandum 
of understanding between the AU and the EU on peace, 
security and governance. The memorandum stresses 
the need to ‘promote an integrated approach to conflicts 
and crises through the better use of joint strategies and 
of early warning systems, focusing on fragility, human 
security, human rights and recognising the need for 
increased coherence and greater synergies between 
development, humanitarian, governance and peace-
building activities.’84

The EU’s position on peace and 
security should be welcomed as it 
aligns with the AU’s priorities 

The communication proposes three action points 
under this priority area: (i) peace and security, (ii) 
governance, democracy, human rights, and (iii) the rule 
of law and building resilience. These action points are 
discussed below. 

Peace and security 

The first proposed action point, peace and security, seeks 
to enhance the EU-Africa partnership to adapt and deepen 
the ‘EU’s support to African peace efforts through a more 
structured and strategic cooperation, with a particular 
focus on regions where tensions and vulnerabilities are 
the highest priority areas.’85 This action point is in line with 
the AU’s flagship project Silencing the Guns in Africa, and 
the continental body’s 2020 theme of the year – Silencing 
the Guns: Creating Conducive Conditions for Africa’s 
Development. The communication reiterates that: 

… instability in Africa is no longer defined by inter-
state conflict but by restricted state control over 
territories and maritime domains, social cohesion, 
home-grown extremism, inter-community conflicts, 
the proliferation of armed groups, terrorism 
and transnational crime, including cybercrime. 
Climate change, increased competition for natural 
resources, environmental challenges, lack of basic 
social services, pandemics, and other health threats 
are additional sources of instability.86 

This pronouncement should be welcomed as it 
underpins the AU’s call for an all-encompassing 
response to the issue of peace and security. It also 
underscores the need for full implementation of the 
African Peace and Security Architecture, which provides 
the foundational framework to peace and security as it 
is ‘built around structures, objectives, principles, and 
values, as well as decision-making processes relating 
to the prevention, management and resolution of 
crises and conflicts, post-conflict reconstruction and 
development [on] the continent.’87 

While the EU has been a critical player in the 
implementation of the African Peace and Security 
Architecture, the structural difference in coordination such 
as those seen in the deployment of peace operations 
continue to hamper effective partnership. 

In light of this, negotiations on the future of the AU 
Mission in Somalia (AMISOM),88 deployment of 
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peacekeeping forces to the Sahel, and prevailing crises 
such as that in Libya will need special attention. The 
continued tension in these areas is of mutual concern 
for both Africa and Europe and emphasises the need to 
supplement the support to these areas. 

This includes crafting holistic responses within the current 
African Peace and Security Architecture support structure, 
and supplementing peacekeeping support with high-level 
mediation as provided for by the Panel of the Wise. 

So far the EU’s primary support to peace and security 
is through the African Peace Facility, which focuses on 
three main areas of intervention: peace support, capacity 
building and early response.89 Much of this goes to peace 
support, especially in Somalia, Guinea-Bissau, South 
Sudan, Gambia, the Lake Chad Basin, the Sahel, and 
Central Africa. The most significant contribution goes to 
AMISOM – the AU’s largest mission. 

While the communication indicates continued support 
to these areas, it should focus less on continuing 
support and repurpose the support provided by the 
African Peace Facility towards conflict prevention and 
resolution. 

The pronouncement in the communication to support 
dialogue-centred conflict prevention and resolution 
provides a good opportunity to repurpose the funds and 
focus on early warning and response mechanisms. The 
cyclical nature of conflict in Africa demands a multi-
pronged response, and adequate support at all stages of 
conflict is key to Africa’s aspiration to silencing of its guns. 

The support to the capacity-building component, mostly 
in early warning and early response, is crucial. While the 
EU has contributed €2.7bn since 2004 to the African 
Peace Facility, around €740 million90 has been earmarked 
for early response mechanisms such as mediation and 
fact-finding missions. 

Using these funds in the area of early response needs 
to be in line with the AU’s new way of working, as 
outlined in the African Peace and Security Architecture, 

To be effective, EU support should 
go beyond the traditional electoral 
observation missions

which puts prevention at the heart of conflict mitigation. 
operationalisation of the Mediation Support Unit and 
the creation of multi-tiered preventive diplomacy 
response mechanisms under the Panel of the Wise 
must be prioritised. 

Good governance, democracy and human rights 

The second proposed action plan of the communication 
focuses on partnering ‘with Africa on integrating good 
governance, democracy, human rights, the rule of law, 
and gender equality in action and cooperation.’ 

This proposed priority is buttressed in the core mandate 
of the African Governance Architecture,91 inspired by 
the Constitutive Act92 of the AU that seeks to ‘promote 
and protect human and people’s rights, consolidate 
democratic institutions and culture and ensure good 
governance and the rule of law.’ Within this, two main 
areas come into focus: support to electoral processes 
and upholding human rights, priority areas in the African 
Charter on Democracy, Elections and Governance.93 

Elections affect the democracy, human rights, security 
and development spheres; upholding electoral integrity is 
critical to preserving good governance principles. The AU 
explains that:

… while there is no universally agreed definition 
of electoral integrity, it is generally understood as 
referring to the conduct of elections based on 
established democratic principles of universal suffrage 
and political equality as reflected in international, 
continental and regional standards and norms; and 
the professionalism, impartiality, and transparency 
underpinning the process of electoral preparation and 
administration across the electoral cycle.94 

Therefore, to effectively support Africa’s need to 
attain ‘credible, inclusive, and transparent electoral 
and democratic processes,’ EU support needs to go 
beyond the traditional electoral observation missions. 
As it stands, the AU’s election observer missions have 
been fraught with challenges regarding the timing of 
deployment, scope of coverage, and lack of follow-
up mechanisms to encourage the implementation 
of critical recommendations emerging from such 
observer missions. 

These observer missions should be supplemented by 
capacity building measures such as those provided 
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to electoral management bodies. While this support 

already exists within the EU-AU support framework, 

there is a need to upscale it to achieve the AU’s goal to 

‘strengthen political institutions to entrench a culture of 

democracy and peace.’ This will also act as a catalyst 

for the implementation of Agenda 2063 which aims to 

accomplish transformational outcomes where:

… at least seven out of ten persons in every 

member state of the union will perceive elections to 

be free, fair and credible; democratic institutions, 

processes and leaders accountable; the judiciary 

impartial and independent, and the legislature 

independent and key component of the national 

governance process.95

Second to this is the promotion and protection of 

human rights, be they political, civil, economic, 

social or cultural. The communication expressly 

underscores support to this area through reinforcing the 

implementation of the African Governance Architecture 

by support initiatives such as annual dialogues. But it’s 

also imperative to support the AU in popularising its 

normative frameworks to encourage their adoption and 

ratification by member states. 

Statistics drawn from the Agenda 2063 implementation 

report indicate that Africa’s overall performance was better 

in areas where accountability frameworks were adopted, 

signed, ratified and implemented.96 Good performance 

of 48% against the 2019 indicators on aspiration 4,97 a 

peaceful and secure Africa, for example, was attributed to 

the existence of an African framework – the African Peace 

and Security Architecture. This operates at continental 

and regional levels and is domesticated at a national level 

with the development of national peace councils. 

Inversely, the low performance of 16% on the aspiration 

for good governance, democracy, respect for human 

rights, the rule of law, and justice was attributed to 

the low ratification and domestication rate of critical 

governance accountability frameworks.98 

In this respect, the African Charter on Democracy, 

Elections and Governance is the most notable 

governance framework that aims at ‘improving the African 

governance landscape and addressing the daunting 

challenges posed by civil wars, coups d’état, gross 

human rights violations and election-related violence.’99 

To manage conflict, a focus is needed 
on governance-induced problems 
such as corruption 

Since its adoption in 2007, however, it has been signed 

by only 46 member states, out of which only 34 have 

ratified and deposited their instruments of ratification.100 

The protection of human rights can only be 

accomplished if there are effective accountability 

mechanisms tied to the adoption of critical frameworks. 

Support to the African Court on Human and Peoples’ 

Rights as well as the African Commission on Human 

and Peoples’ Rights will be critical to the protection of 

human rights in Africa. 

This is especially regarding advocacy around the 

implementation of the verdicts and recommendations of 

these organs respectively. Member states’ adherence to 

their biennial reporting obligations as enshrined in article 

62 of the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights 

is also vital. 

Resilience 

The third and last proposed action point aims to ‘secure 

resilience by linking humanitarian, development, peace 

and security interventions at all stages of the cycle of 

conflicts and crises.’ The idea of bridging humanitarian, 

development, peace and security interventions is crucial 

to is crucial to the AU working methods. 

A resilient Africa is an Africa that takes responsibility 

for its own financing, and can pre-empt and 

adequately respond to development and humanitarian 

challenges in line with the pan-African vision of an 

‘integrated, prosperous and peaceful Africa’. Within 

this, the communication calls for an ‘integrated 

approach acting at all stages of the conflict cycle.’

To prevent and manage conflict and build state resilience, 

there must be a focus on governance-induced problems 

such as political corruption, poor public service delivery 

and humanitarian aid, weak human rights, justice, 

constitutionalism and enforcement of the rule of law, and 

deficits in state accountability and responsiveness. These 

priority areas are inextricably interlinked and must be 

implemented simultaneously.
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This approach reflects the AU’s structural prevention 

efforts employed through the Continental Early Warning 

System, the African Peer Review Mechanism and the 

Africa Risk Capacity. Structural conflict prevention is 

premised on addressing the root causes of conflict.101

Integrating Africa’s priorities into the 
Africa-EU strategy 

Over the years, Africa has made strides in socio-

economic areas including poverty, health, digital access, 

small and medium-sized enterprises and remittances. 

These strides matter for Africa’s medium- and long-term 

development as explained in Agenda 2063, and other 

relevant AU policy documents. 

In related priority sectors such as transport infrastructure 

and the blue economy, the continent didn’t make much 

progress, while illicit financial flows, the brain drain and 

debt continue to pose serious obstacles to Africa’s 

development. This section discusses these key issues 

and how they are considered by African negotiators in 

Africa-EU strategy discussions. 

severe effects of the pandemic on Africa will be seen in 
rising levels of extreme poverty.106

Health is another critical priority area for Africa, as 
indicated by goal 3 of Agenda 2063 – that of ‘healthy 
and well-nourished citizens.’ In the communication, 
health is discussed marginally in relation to workers’ 
rights, improving access to digital technology, and the 
promotion of investments. Pandemics are mentioned 
only once despite Africa’s previous history with HIV/
AIDS and Ebola.107 

Health is covered more holistically in the council 
conclusions, which state that the EU will work with 
‘African partners to strengthen African public health 
systems.’108 Further, the conclusions recognise Africa’s 
broad experience ‘in containing pandemics’ and 
highlight the importance of ‘knowledge sharing and 
cooperation.’109 On COVID-19, the EU’s support to 
the continent is refered to in terms of ensuring the ‘an 
equitable allocation of tests, treatments, and vaccines at 
affordable prices as they become available.’ 110 

Related to goal 3, the continent met 62% of its 2019 
target.111 However it still has a long way to go to reduce 
the incidence of malaria, with only 27% of its 2019 goal 
met.112 Despite such efforts, Africa carries 23% of the 
global disease burden, yet it spends only 1% of the total 
global health expenditure.113 Analysts argue that African 
states spend five times their healthcare budget to service 
their debts.114 

COVID-19 has stressed not only the need to enhance 
Africa’s healthcare systems, but also the burdens of debt 
on African economies. Africa’s total foreign debt stands at 
US$417 billion, while the pandemic is already causing the 
first recession in over 25 years in sub-Saharan Africa.115 

According to 2018 figures, 36% of African government 
external debt was owed to multilateral organisations – 
mainly the World Bank and International Monetary Fund; 
32% to bilateral creditors (including 20% to China); and 
another 32% to private lenders.116 The continent has 
already paid US$35.8 billion in total debt service in 2018, 
2.1% of the regional gross domestic product, of which 
US$9.4 billion was paid to official bilateral creditors which 
translates to about 0.7% of Africa’s GDP.117 

The communication mentions ‘debt management’ 
from the perspective of reforming policies to enhance 

The EU communication mentions 
poverty only once, recognising the 
challenges it poses to Africa 

Eradicating poverty is one of Africa’s leading priorities. 

Over 70% of the world’s poorest live in Africa and 38% 

of the continents’ population, accounting for over 511 

million people, live in poverty.102 Accordingly, addressing 

poverty, inequality and hunger is one of the critical areas 

under aspiration 1 of Agenda 2063. With respect to this 

critical area, the continent has made modest progress, 

meeting 36% of its 2019 target.103 

The communication mentions poverty only once, 

recognising the challenges it poses to Africa, while 

the Sustainable Development Goals’ key principle of 

‘leaving no one behind’ is not mentioned.104 The council 

conclusions, however, reference ‘leaving no one behind’ 

in light of creating inclusive and participatory societies 

including in terms of sustainable development.105 

The current COVID-19 pandemic makes tackling poverty 

even more pertinent. A new forecasting study published 

by the Institute for Security Studies shows that the most 
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the business environment and investment climate without any indication of 

proposed actions to address it. The impact of debt ties the hands of African 

states in terms of being able to invest in transport infrastructure, including 

roads and rail, which is crucial to Africa’s sustainable and inclusive growth. 

This is crucial to the operationalisation of AfCFTA. 

This is primarily because Africa depends heavily on its roads both for 

cargo and passengers, accounting for 80-90% of its transport coverage.118 

However 53% of Africa’s roads remain unpaved, with less than 50% of 

Africans in rural areas having access to all-season roads. 

Transport infrastructure is not explicitly discussed in the communication, 

despite roads and rail networks being one of the issues raised by AU 

officials during the 10th commission-to-commission meeting in February 

2020.119 Inclusion of transport infrastructure in the Africa-EU strategy 

could address Africa’s $100bn gap in infrastructure financing, which 

could be covered by European direct investment. This could also 

support AfCFTA.120 

Transport infrastructure isn’t explicitly covered in 
the EU communication although AU officials raised it 
in the February 2020 meeting

Since 90% of Africa’s imports and exports are transported by sea,121 

developing Africa’s blue economy is another priority for the continent.122 

While 38 of the 55 African countries are also coastal and island states with a 

coastline of over 47 000 km, the sector employs more than 12 million people 

in fisheries alone, providing food security and nutrition for over 200 million 

Africans.123 Accordingly, goal 6 of Agenda 2063 is dedicated to ‘blue/ocean 

economy for accelerated economic growth.’124 

Africa didn’t make good progress with this goal. It met only 21% of its 2019 

target, ‘partly owing to the very low proportion of marine biotechnology 

value added to the GDP.’125 The communication, however, refers to the blue 

economy only once – regarding the enhancement of ocean governance. Its 

developmental benefits are not mentioned. 

In terms of driving Africa’s sustainable development and inclusive growth 

agenda, SMEs are an essential part of Africa’s economic fabric. Some 

African countries’ experiences also confirm the significance of SMEs towards 

advancing Agenda 2063’s goal on transformed economies and job creation. 

Senegal’s industrial sector, comprising over 1 600 companies, for example 

is dominated by SMEs that ‘boosted the industrial value added from 

17.9% in 2015 to 21.5% in 2018,’ and saw the ‘share of real value added 

of manufactured goods in GDP increase from 16.6% in 2014 to 17.4% 

in 2018.’126 This shows the immense potential of SMEs in creating more 

employment opportunities than other sectors.127 
AFRICA’S TOTAL FOREIGN DEBT

US$417
billion
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They can also increase Africa’s middle class with 

disposable income, in tandem with market opportunities 

for new investors.128 However the communication 

discusses SMEs in relation to regulatory frameworks and 

doesn’t delve into how the two continents will partner on 

this front. 

Digital transformation is another priority area for Africa, 

being an enabler to drive the continent’s inclusive and 

sustainable growth agenda. In this respect, increasing 

access to the internet is one critical aspect of the ‘high 

standard of living, quality of life and well-being for all’ goal 

of Agenda 2063. 

Although the proportion of Africa’s population with access 

to the internet grew from 21.8% in 2013 to 41.9% in 

2019, less than a third of Africa’s people have access 

to broadband connectivity.129 To achieve affordable and 

good-quality internet access by 2030, the continent 

needs to invest US$100 billion.130 However, enhancing 

access to the internet is not adequately addressed in 

the communication. 

For affordable and good-quality 
internet access by 2030, Africa must 
invest US$100 billion 

remittances, the AU established the African Institute for 

Remittances in 2015. 

Enhancing the flow of remittances through reducing the 

cost of this money to and in Africa is part of the institute’s 

objectives.134 In 2018/19, the cost of sending money to 

sub-Saharan Africa was 9.3%, much higher than the 

global average of 7%.135 Remittances are highlighted only 

twice in the communication in relation to cooperation on 

legal migration and the role of digitalisation in improving 

the flow of remittances. The council conclusions call for 

a reduction in the cost of remittances.136 The African 

Institute for Remittances is not mentioned at all. 

Africa’s diaspora is the major source of remittances. 

The diaspora’s contributions to the development of 

African countries of origin through skills transfer is also 

important. Therefore, engaging the diaspora is one of 

the leading priorities for African countries. In this respect, 

the AU declared the diaspora as the sixth region in the 

continent’s structure in 2006.137 It also established the 

Citizens and Diaspora Directorate. 

However, the communication mentions the diaspora 

issue only vaguely – stating once that ‘the EU should 

also continue to work with the diaspora to enhance the 

different ways in which they can contribute.’138 This is 

despite Europe being home to the biggest portion of 

the African diaspora, and the top destination for African 

outbound migration. In 2019, more than 26%, which 

is 10.6 million of the total 39.4 million African migrants 

worldwide, lived in Europe.139 

Although the African diaspora in Europe benefits its 

African countries of origin through remittances and skills 

transfer, brain drain remains a significant problem for 

Africa, as it takes away its trained workforce. Annually 

close to 70 000 skilled professionals emigrate from 

Africa.140 In the health sector alone, since 2010, nine 

African countries including Ethiopia, Kenya and Malawi 

have lost over US$2 billion from training doctors 

who have migrated.141 Despite its strong socio-

economic impact, brain drain is not discussed in the 

communication. 

To ensure Africa’s sustainable development and inclusive 

growth, addressing illicit financial flows is critical. 

These illicit flows were one of the factors that led to the 

continent meeting only 18% of its 2019 targets against 

Related to this, digital literacy is also critical. The AU’s 

Pan African Virtual and E-University is one mechanism 

the AU plans to use to address the issue. Practices 

on the ground show that a lot needs to be done by 

African governments. ‘Only 50% of countries in Africa 

have computer skills as part of their school curriculum, 

compared to 85% globally.’131 And 230 million jobs in 

sub-Saharan Africa are projected to require digital skills 

by 2030.132 

Although the communication says ‘access to safe and 

affordable digital services needs to be ensured for all 

through investment in infrastructure and reliable sources 

of electricity,’ it doesn’t explain how to address the issue.

Remittances are also high on Africa’s agenda since 

they provide a stable source of foreign currency to 

African countries. In 2019, as mentioned previously, 

the continent received US$48 billion in remittances.133 

To enable African countries to harness the benefits of 
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Agenda 2063’s goal 20 – ‘Africa takes full responsibility 

for financing her development.’142 

The continent is losing US$50 billion annually through 

illicit financial flows, further to the US$1 trillion that has 

been lost in the past 50 years [1965 - 2015].143 Despite 

this, illicit financial flows are not adequately discussed 

in the communication. They’re mentioned only once 

regarding the need for policy reform that governs 

Africa’s economic sector. Discussions on illicit financial 

flows should involve how the EU and its member states 

can support Africa in tackling the problem. 

Lack of attention to the above issues is partly related 

to the fragmented nature of EU-Africa relations. The 

fact that the AU is leading the continent-to-continent 

negotiations provides an opportunity to address this 

better. Here the AU could play a central role in the 

integration of Africa’s priorities in the Africa-EU strategy.

Conclusions and recommendations 

African and European leaders have been talking about 

enhancing the partnership between the two continents 

to a ‘new strategic’ level since 2000.144 In 2007 it was 

stressed that a common future for both continents 

required an audacious approach, informed past 

lessons and experiences of their engagement.145 

This good intention didn’t materialise partly due to the 

2008 financial crisis, the EU’s fragmented approach 

towards Africa, and the reluctance of some European 

stakeholders in recognising the AU’s leadership role.146 

A lack of proper implementation, monitoring and 

evaluation frameworks have also contributed to this. 

To ensure that ongoing negotiations on the Africa-

EU strategy enhance the partnership, efforts should 

be made to reflect the priorities and interests of both 

continents. In this respect, the most current issue – the 

unprecedented impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 

and its far-reaching implications – comes first. While 

its impact cannot yet be quantified, the ripple effect of 

COVID-19 is already being felt in various sectors, and 

will continue in the medium to longer term.

In addressing the impact of the pandemic, the EU’s call 

for African debt cancellation should be commended. 

The call for ‘coordinated international debt relief 

efforts’ is also reiterated in the council conclusions.147 

Debt relief will be the first litmus test for the EU’s 

rhetoric of a ‘partnership of equals.’ Regarding the 

impact the pandemic is predicted to have in Africa, 

the EU will need to strongly support debt relief for 

African countries. The major impact of COVID-19 on 

the continent will be economical, as ‘many African 

economies face a fragile macroeconomic picture 

globally and enjoy only limited ability to cope with 

increased fiscal pressure.’148 

EU High Representative Joseph Borrell Fontelles has 

stressed the EU’s support of African countries’ efforts 

in response to COVID-19, saying the EU ‘will not 

forget about our sister continent when addressing this 

global pandemic.’149 This pledge was followed by the 

‘Team Europe’ package. Within this, ‘€3.25 billion of 

existing foreign external action resources to Africa was 

allocated – the most significant geographical allocation 

under the €20bn package.’150 

In 2019, over 30 African countries 
spent more on debt payment than 
on public healthcare 

While the support package furthers this partnership, 
debt relief wasn’t adequately addressed as part of the 
EU’s support, which instead offered debt moratoriums 
for the poorest countries.151 The International Monetary 
Fund also announced a debt relief of six months for its 
debt obligations to 25 of the most vulnerable countries 
worldwide, 14 of which are in Africa.152

But this is too little considering the magnitude of the 
problem. In 2019, ‘more than 30 African countries spent 
more on debt payment … than they did on public 
healthcare.’153 Africa’s development partners’ 
considerations around debt relief should also take into 
account the fact that ‘global economic recovery is only 
expected to occur within two to three years.’154 

While it is too early to predict a post-COVID-19 global 
order, history has shown that ‘multilateral innovation’ 
follows significant crises.155 For example:

The First World War led to the creation of the 
League of Nations, and the Second to the 
establishment of the UN, the Bretton Woods 
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institutions and the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), 

which paved the way for the creation of the EU. The 1973 oil shock 

ushered in the G7. More recently, the G20 was established after the 

2008 financial crisis.156 

In the African context, colonial wars led to the establishment of the 

Organisation of African Unity. In 1986, the Intergovernmental Authority on 

Development was established in response to the rampant drought- and 

disaster-related problems in the Horn of Africa. 

While the path to a renewed EU-Africa partnership has just begun, its 

timeliness cannot be ignored. The partnership renewal occurs against the 

backdrop of AfCFTA being operational, the restoration of the Silencing the 

Guns agenda, and institution-wide reforms at the AU that seek to make 

RECs the first responders. 

The impetus to capitalise on this environment is ever more pressing, 

providing Africa with an opportunity to not only redefine the partnership, 

but to do so on an equal footing. The African negotiators should therefore 

work through the AU and in tandem with the RECs to attain a more holistic 

inter-institutional partnership.

The October EU-AU Summit is an opportunity 
to revamp the partnership and create a mutually 
beneficial accountability framework

While the EU has reiterated that the communication of a strategy with Africa 

is an outline of crucial areas for consideration, and not the strategy in its 

entirety, support to primary priorities for Africa needs to be reinforced. This 

consideration is very important for Africa since the EU communication’s 

proposals are now adopted through the council conclusions. Coupled with 

this are emerging priority areas due to COVID-19. The following section 

presents key considerations in light of the upcoming negotiations leading to 

the EU-Africa strategy. 

Unveiling the AU’s strategy 

The AU and its relevant organs and member states should publicise its 

strategy on the EU-Africa negotiations with strong involvement of RECs, 

African-based civil society, research, women and youth organisations. This 

strategy, in turn should serve as a vehicle to ensure the inclusion of Africa’s 

priorities. The strategy should also emphasise the central role of local 

administration to ensure the strategy’s delivery. 

Ensuring the centrality of local administration enhances domestic resource 

mobilisation capacity through tax collection, which could ultimately 

increase public service delivery including education and health services. 

This contributes to achieving Agenda 2063’s self-financing goal.

THE AFRICA-EU STRATEGY 
SHOULD APPLY A 

PEOPLE-CENTRED APPROACH
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Creating a political framework for partnership 

The EU-AU Summit scheduled for October presents 
an opportunity to holistically revamp the partnership 
and work towards creating a mutually beneficial 
accountability framework. Some existing partnership 
frameworks, including the Joint Africa-EU Strategy 
and its Abidjan Action Plan (2018-2020), the second 
Multiannual Indicative Programme of the EU’s Pan-African 
Programme (2018-2020) and Cotonou Agreement (2000-
2020), have lapsed. 

Working towards enhancing the partnership would 
require innovation. This includes ensuring implementation 
of existing AU institutional architectures as outlined in the 
Constitutive Act, including the Assembly of the Union, 
the AU’s Executive, the Permanent Representatives’ 
Committee and the Peace and Security Council, is central 
to promoting a continent-to-continent partnership. 

Linked to this is the need to take into account the 
evolution of the continental frameworks and their role 
in the delivery of the continental agenda. All relevant 
stakeholders including the AU, EU and their respective 
member states should work towards this. 

Holistic approach 

To ensure the strategy improves Africans’ socio-economic 
and political situations, a holistic approach must be 
applied. This approach will allow the different parts of the 
strategy to work together to achieve a common goal. 

Existing frameworks such as the Abidjan Declaration 
provide good examples. Aspects of education, skills 
and jobs, for instance, are discussed to enhance the 
livelihoods of people in the Abidjan Declaration, but not in 
the communication. 

Similarly, the Women, Peace and Security and the 
Youth, Peace and Security agendas are also discussed 
holistically and in a way that supports existing 
mechanisms of the AU and EU in the Abidjan Declaration 
– which is not the case in the communication. 

A holistic approach enhances policy coherence of the 
partnership, allowing the strategy to align its priorities 
with existing EU-AU frameworks, which makes 
implementation and tracking easier. The AU, EU and their 
respective member states should ensure that a holistic 
approach is applied in the strategy. 

People-centred approach 

The Africa-EU strategy should apply a people-centred 

approach, where the interests of the people of Africa are 

central to the different dimensions of the new strategy. 

Such an approach also aligns with aspiration 6 of Agenda 

2063 that aims to create ‘an Africa whose development is 

people-driven, relying on the potential of the African people, 

especially its women and youth, and caring for children.’ 

The importance of a people-centered approach is 

highlighted in the council conclusions, which include 

two new themes – ‘investing in people’ and ‘human 

dimension’ – that were not included in the EU 

communication. This is very encouraging since a people-

centred approach enables the strategy to address most 

of the gaps observed in the communication, such as 

health, digital literacy, and internet access. It also allows 

application of human rights perspectives in relation to 

migrants and refugees. 

The AU and its member states 
should publicise its strategy on the 
EU-Africa negotiations 

This should be led by the AU, EU and their respective 

member states, with strong participation of RECs, civil 

society, women’s and youth organisations.

Developing an implementation framework 

The upcoming strategy should be accompanied by 

an implementation framework with set targets, clearly 

identified responsible stakeholders and an agreed 

timeline. The framework should include a financial 

mechanism that corresponds with targets that have been 

agreed upon. 

A monitoring and evaluation mechanism should also 

be developed along the implementation framework. 

Such a comprehensive framework will make tracking its 

implementation and progress easier, and hold relevant 

stakeholders accountable.

The AU, EU and their respective member states 

should lead in developing the framework, in close 

coordination with RECs, civil society, research, 

women’s and youth organisations.
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